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Probe begins on
heinous Pakistani
police killings 
LAHORE: Pakistani authorities yesterday opened an investi-
gation into the police killing of four people, including a
woman and a child, in an encounter with a suspected militant
leader that has drawn accusations from the public of police
brutality. Counter-terrorism officers said an Islamic State
leader in Punjab province, Zeeshan Javed, was killed when
police fired on a car he was travelling in on Saturday, in the
town of Sahiwal.

Three passengers - grocery store owner Muhammad

Khalil, his wife and their 12 year-old daughter — were also
killed, police said. Police said Javed fired on officers first and
weapons were found in the car. That account has been dis-
puted by witnesses, including Khalil’s other three children
who survived with minor wounds. The killings triggered
protests on Sunday in Lahore, Pakistan’s second biggest city,
and renewed a debate over extra-judicial killings and police
impunity in the South Asian nation where such encounters
are not uncommon.

Prime Minister Imran Khan said he was “shocked at see-
ing the traumatized children who saw their parents shot
before their eyes”, and promised the state would care for the
survivors. “The grief & anger ... is understandable & justi-
fied,” Khan tweeted on Monday, referring to the public out-
rage. He said anyone found guilty would be handed “exem-
plary punishment”. “I will review the entire structure of
Punjab police & start process of reforming it,” he said.

Police investigators were expected to deliver a report on
Wednesday, police said. “The policemen involved in the shoot-
ing have not been identified. JIT will identify those involved,”
said Nabeela Ghanzafar, a police spokeswoman, referring to
the investigation team. Officials said Javed was an Islamic State
operative. Punjab law minister Raja Basharat told reporters on
Sunday a “large quantity of explosives” were found at Javed’s
home and “two suicide vests, eight hand grenades, two pistols
and bullets” were recovered from the car.

Basharat said officers from the Counter-Terrorism
Department (CTD) intercepted the car after a tip-off and
Javed fired first. However, videos circulating on social media
appear to raise doubts about that. Khalil’s brother, Jalil, told
Reuters the Punjab government had offered 20 million rupees
($144,000) compensation for the killings. “I told the govern-
ment ‘I’m ready to give you back 25 million rupees in return
for justice’,” he said. “We don’t want money.” —Reuters
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Hong Kong failing
to tackle wildlife
smuggling epidemic
HONG KONG: Hong Kong must do more to crack down
on illegal wildlife smuggling by ending legal loopholes
and lenient sentences, conservation groups said yester-
day, as they detailed the city’s role in the lucrative trade.
Despite its comparatively small size, the bustling south-
ern Chinese transport hub plays a “disproportionate”
role in wildlife crime, researchers said, accounting for
around a fifth of all global ivory seizures and nearly half
of all pangolins seized in the last decade.

Yet authorities do not list wildlife trafficking offences
under the city’s organized crime legislation targeting drug
traffickers and triad gangs — and the few who are caught
rarely face stiff penalties, the report’s authors warn. “Wildlife
crime in Hong Kong remains under-policed and under-
investigated,” said Amanda Witfort, a professor at Hong
Kong University’s Faculty of Law and one of the report’s
authors.  “Wildlife smuggling is not regarded as organized
and serious crime under Hong Kong law,” she added.

The study by Hong Kong Wildlife Trade Working
Group (HKWTWG), a coalition of local groups, offers
one of the most detailed analyses yet on smuggling rack-
ets in the city. Researchers compiled and analyzed 379
seizures from government departments, court cases,
media reports and NGOs from January 2013 to
December 2017 to assess the extent of the trade.
Researchers said the amount of parts seized in the city
for three major trafficked species since 2013 could
equate to the deaths of “3,000 elephants, 65,000 pan-
golins and 51 rhinoceros”. But they warned the actual
volume being trafficked through Hong Kong could be 5-
10 times the size of seizures. —AFP

KABUL: A Taleban attack in central Afghanistan yester-
day killed scores of security personnel, officials said, with
some estimates putting the death toll at more than 100,
amid government silence about one of the most deadly
insurgent attacks in months. Attackers rammed a cap-
tured military Humvee packed with explosives into a
training centre of the National Directorate for Security in
Maidan Wardak province, west of the capital Kabul. At
least two gunmen followed up, spraying the compound
with gunfire before they were shot down.

“We have information that 126 people have been killed
in the explosion inside the military training centre, eight
special commandoes are among the dead,” said a senior
official in the defense ministry in Kabul, speaking on con-
dition of anonymity. Local officials also said that scores of
troops and NDS personnel were killed in the attack but
there was no official confirmation of the casualty toll, with
officials ordered not to talk to media for fear of damaging
morale. “I have been told not to make the death toll fig-
ures public. It is frustrating to hide the facts,” said a sen-
ior interior ministry official in Kabul.

The complex attack on a highly secured base under-
lined the heavy pressure facing Afghan security forces as
increasingly confident Taleban fighters have stepped up
operations, even as diplomatic efforts to agree a peaceful
settlement to the conflict have begun. Taleban insurgents,
fighting to drive out international forces from Afghanistan
and reintroduce their version of strict Islamic law, claimed
responsibility for the attack, which spokesman Zabiullah
Mujahid said killed 190 people. The attack, the most seri-
ous against Afghan forces in months, occurred on the
same day that Taleban representatives met Zalmay
Khalilzad, the US special envoy for peace in Afghanistan,

in Qatar. Last week, Taleban fighters set off a car bomb
outside a highly fortified compound killing at least five
people and wounding more than 110 in the capital, Kabul
but casualties from Monday’s attack appear to have been
far higher.

Many dead bodies
Sharif Hotak, a member of the provincial council in

Maidan Wardak, said he saw the bodies of 35 members of
the Afghan forces in the hospital. “Many more were killed.
Several bodies were transported to Kabul city and many
injured were transferred to hospitals in Kabul,” said
Hotak, adding that “the government was hiding the accu-
rate casualty figures to prevent a further dip in morale of
the Afghan forces.”

Yesterday’s attack caused the biggest casualty total
suffered by Afghan forces since August 2018, when the
Taleban overran central Ghazni province. That confronta-
tion killed 150 Afghan security forces and 95 civilians
dead, as well as hundreds of Taleban fighters, said offi-
cials then. President Ashraf Ghani’s office said in a state-
ment the “enemies of the country” had carried out the
attack and had killed and wounded “a number of our
beloved and honest sons”.

In recent years the Afghan government has stopped
releasing detailed casualty figures but US commanders
have said repeatedly that the losses being suffered by
Afghan forces are “unsustainable”. Last year Ghani said
28,000 Afghan police officers and soldiers had been
killed since 2015. The British embassy in Afghanistan said
Monday’s casualties were “a stark reminder of the sacri-
fice the Afghan security and defense forces make for their
country”. —Reuters

Captured Humvee packed with explosives rams training base

Taleban attack on Afghan 
security base kills over 100

KABUL: An Afghan military vehicle is seen near a site after a car bomb attack on a military base in
the central province of Maidan Wardak. —AFP

31 Rohingya 
in limbo on 
Bangladesh-India
border
DHAKA:  Thirty-one Rohingya Muslims including
17 children remained stranded on the India-
Bangladesh border after three days, Dhaka officials
said yesterday, as both sides refuse to accept them.
As many as 1,300 Rohingya Muslims have crossed
into Bangladesh from India in recent weeks as
fears of deportation to Myanmar spark an exodus. 

The latest group crossed barbed-wire fences
along the Indian part of the border, but

Bangladesh border guards stopped them from
entering their territory. “They are now living in
two tents provided by Indian border forces on the
border’s zero line,” Mannan Jahangir, a local gov-
ernment official at the Bangladeshi border town of
Kasba, told AFP. Lieutenant Colonel Golam Kabir,
a Bangladesh border guard commander, said the
group first arrived at the border from the Indian
state of Jammu and Kashmir on January 18.

Senior officials from both sides held a meeting
on Sunday, with Dhaka insisting that New Delhi
take the refugees as they had Indian health cards
and documents issued by the UN refugee agency.
New Delhi has faced sharp criticism for turning
members of the persecuted minority over to
Buddhist-majority Myanmar in recent weeks,
including from the United Nations and rights
groups. India, which is not a signatory to the UN
Refugee Convention, arrested 230 Rohingya in
2018 — the most in years as Hindu hardliners

called for mass deportations.
Bangladesh is already hosting around a million

Rohingya in giant refugee camps in the country’s
southeast, three-quarters of whom fled a
Myanmar military crackdown in August 2017. UN
investigators have said senior Myanmar military
officials should be prosecuted for genocide in
Rakhine state, but the country insists it was
defending itself against militants. 

Nayana Bose, a spokeswoman for the Inter
Sector Coordination Group (ISCG), which
includes UN agencies, said last week the pace of
new arrivals from India had escalated since
January 3. Some 40,000 Rohingya are living in
India. Police said those who arrived in Bangladesh
had been living in India for years. Rohingya for
decades have faced persecution and pogroms in
Myanmar, which refuses to recognize them as cit-
izens and falsely labels them “Bengali” illegal
immigrants. —AFP


